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COMMENT

he two Cheshire Homes

of Japan were in all our

thoughts

earlier this year, when the nearby

and hearts

town of Kobe was devastated by

earthquake.

Since many of the Japanese

Foundation staff come from

Kobe, several lost close relatives

and friends — and few people at

the Homes did not know someone

who was killed in the disaster.

I know that I speak for everyone

in the UK and International

Foundations, in sending sincere

condolences and best wishes to

all those who have been affected.

Those of you who read this

issue’s feature on the Japanese

Homes will also, I am sure, join

me in admiration of their courage

and determination. Qualities

which have steeled them, not

merely to continue with their

existing projects despite difficult

conditions and the pain of

bereavement, but actually to press

on with the development of a

third Cheshire Home.

We wish them the future happi—

ness and prosperity that they

deserve.

(fem/e flay/0%

Jennie Taylor
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Cheshire Smile International is

supplied as a free service to all

Cheshire Foundation Homes and

Services. Because of this, we do try

to keep costs to a minimum and are

extremely grateful for any contribu-

tions made towards the running of

the magazine.

To make a donation, please make

your cheque payable to The

Leonard Cheshire Foundation. and

send it to The Editor, Cheshire Smile

International, 26-29 Maunsel Street,

London SW1P zQN, England.   
The Leonard (‘hcshire Foundation promotes the care.

general well~being and rehabilitation of people with

physical. mental and learning disabilities. through more

than 320 Homes and Services around the world.
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The Magnificent Seven

Residents from no less than seven

Filipino Cheshire Homes came

together earlier this year, to take

part in the country’s Annual Sports

Above: Ready, steady... Team members

fromfour Cheshire Homes gear upfor the

next race

Left: Go! — Two residents steam ahead in

one ofthe track events

 

Competition for people with

disabilities. -

Divided into several teams, the

residents succeeded in scooping up

medals and trophies in a wide range

of events which included track and

field events, basketball, volleyball,

baseball, table tennis, swimming and

a full-scale wheelathon.

Moises Diaz

 

 

New Home

for Brazil

Sir David Goodall laid the founda-

tion stone for a new Cheshire Home

in $230 Paulo earlier this year, in one

of his last official functions as

lntemational Chairman.

The new building is intended to

replace Brazil’s existing Cheshire

Home, which opened in 1974 and

now caters for l 1 residents.

As the only residential facility for

disabled adults in a city of 18 million

inhabitants, the Home provides a

vital service and it is hoped that the

new building will be ready within the

next 12 months.

Sir David (reflected in window) looks on

as Lady Goodall and residents ofthe S60

Paulo Home get readyfor a photo call
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International

Award for

Cheshire

Mouth Artist

Isle of Wight resident Ray Kimber

scored a Cheshire first this year, when

he was granted a scholarship by the

international Mouth and Foot Painting

Association (MFPA).

Ray — who lives at Appley Cliff in

Shanklin — was diagnosed with MS in

1959, when he was still in his

twenties. A builder by trade, it was

not long before he had to give up

work i and discovered a hidden talent

in the form of painting and drawing.

When Ray’s hands started to

weaken, he realised that the quality of

his work was deteriorating.

Ray Kimber in action, with his specially designed easel and brush-holder

“I became dissatisfied with my

paintings because I knew I could do

better, so I gave up.”

But then, after three years without a

brush in his hand, Ray’s desire to

paint drove him to try again — though

with a very difierent method.

 

 

 

   :31

“I picked up the brush with my

mouth — and I found that I was able

to do the thing I love most! I haven’t

looked back since,” he says.

With the help of activities organ-

iser Caroline Cevern, Ray has

managed to design some special

equipment out of old bits and pieces

— namely, an old microphone stand,

some half-inch copper piping, a

bendy shaving mirror and plenty of

sticky tape!

It was also Caroline who arranged

for Ray’s paintings to be viewed by

an MFPA representative. He was so

impressed that he sent them for

assessment to London and subse-

quently to the organisation’s world

headquarters in Liechtenstein.

And now, Ray’s cherished hobby

has brought him what is undoubtedly

one of the highest accolades in the

world of disability art — an MFPA

Scholarship to receive professional

arts training. Watch this space for

news of Ray‘s progress!

 

CHART

gets mobile

CHART (the new Cheshire Home for

Active Rehabilitation and Training)

in Durban, South Africa, received a

welcome gift earlier this year — a

second-hand minibus donated by

Seven Rivers Cheshire Home in

the UK.

Scheduled to open later this year,

CHART will provide a much—needed

stepping stone between hospital and

independent living for people with

spinal injury, Residents will be able

to stay at the Home for between

3-6 months. while they receive inten-

sive physio, occupational and speech

therapy from the neighbouring

Phoenix Assessment and

Rehabilitation Centre. And now they

will be able to get around with ease

as well, thanks to Seven Rivers'

generous donation!
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)summer is Sir Geoffrey

/ Howlett’s recent retirement as

Chairman of the UK Foundation.

Sir Geoffrey had filled the post

since 1990, following a distinguished

career in the army which included

periods of service in the Far and

Middle East and Europe, and culmi-

nated in his appointment as Colonel

Commandant of The Parachute

Regiment.

Taking over the post is Sir David

Goodall, who has moved across from

the Chairmanship of the International

Foundation. Sir David has an equally

impressive CV, having served as

Deputy Under-Secretary of State in

the Foreign and Commonwealth

Office and subsequently — until 1991

— as British High Commissioner to

India. As Chairman of the

International Foundation, he has

visited a large proportion of Homes

and Services all over the world and is

committed to the grth and develop-

ment of the organisation as we

approach the year 2000.

New Face

The changeover has brought a new

face to the International Foundation,

   
Sir Patrick Walker, incoming

International Chairman

6 Cheshire Smile International

ging Chairs l

 

General Sir Geoffrey Howlett, Colonel Commandant of The Parachute Regiment,

, W 77777 , ,. ]

   
receiving birthday greetings under his bedroom windowfrom members ofthe regiment

in the form of incoming Chairman Sir

Patrick Walker.

Sir Patrick comes to his new post

with impeccable qualifications and a

suitcase which hardly ever seems to

have touched the ground! Born in

Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia,

in 1932, he had already moved to

Kenya by the age of three. After receiv-

ing his education at King’s School,

Canterbury and Oxford University, he

worked in Uganda from 1956 to 1962,

serving in both Eastern and Western

Provinces. In 1963 he joined M15 — the

British Security Service — where he

ascended to the rank of Director

General by 1988.

Since retiring from M15 in 1992, Sir

Patrick has dedicated himself to

community and charity work and was

appointed a Trustee of the Foundation

last year. However, his involvement

with the Foundation goes all the way

back to the 19505, when he was a

District Officer in Eastern Uganda.

Madera Providence Home had recently
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News feature

#

been established in nearby Soroti and

Sir Patrick used to lend his support by

providing transport and assistance when

needed.

His interest in the Foundation was

revived in the last few years through his

friendship with Sir David Goodall. “I

knew of Leonard Cheshire’s fantastic

history in this field, as well as that of

Sue Ryder. Sir David asked if I wanted

to get involved and I said I would be

delighted to work with an organisation

which has such a high reputation world-

wide,” he says.

Sir Patrick freely admits that it is the

Foundation’s overseas work which

holds a particular fascination for him,

due to his past history and experiences.

His immediate aim as Chairman of the

International Foundation is to learn as

much as possible about our work

abroad, and to this end he will be visit-

ing Homes and Services in a number of

countries. He has already visited several

projects in the USA, accompanied by

International Director Rupert Ridge.

“I’m very much looking forward to

meeting people connected with the

Foundation and I hope to make regular

visits each year,” he said. “I am particu-

larly keen to return to Uganda, which

I have not visited since leaving

in 1962!” I

 

Moving Forward in Partnership

n taking over the Chairmanship

Oofthe UK Foundation, I would

like to send a word of greeting

to everyone at home and overseas

who is involved in the work of the

Leonard Cheshire family, whether as

a resident, client, volunteer or

member of our professional staff. But

first, on behalf of us all, I want to say

a heartfelt ‘thank you’ to Geoffrey

Howlett, who has steered the

Foundation through the difficult

period spanning the Founder’s death

with an energy, dedication and

generosity of spirit which I can only

envy. We wish him every happiness in

his continued, very active, retirement.

He is indeed a hard act to follow.

Even harder is knowing that I shall

be the first Chairman to start his term

of office without Leonard at hand to

guide and counsel. To say that this is

a great responsibility and a humbling

experience sounds like a cliche, but it

is what I feel.

It goes without saying that no one

can take Leonard’s place. In one

sense he can have no successor. But

in another sense we are all his succes-

sors: both as individuals, and collec—

tively as members of the Leonard

Cheshire family, we now share the

responsibility for making sure that his

work is carried on in the spirit which

he exemplified and bequeathed to us.

The lesson which Leonard learned

from the war was the importance of

teamwork: how much can be

achieved when people sink their

As he moves from the

International to the [7K

Chairmanship. Sir David

Goodall pays tribute to

achievements of the past.

and looks ahead to the

Foundation of the future.

 

New UK Chairman, Sir David Goodall

differences and work together

towards a common objective. He

believed passionately in delegation;

and he believed equally passionately

in the voluntary principle: the idea

that service freely and voluntarily

given has a special value both for the

giver and the receiver of that service.

At the same time. he believed that

people with disability are entitled to

the highest standards of care as well

as the freedom to determine the shape

of their own lives.

Applying these principles in a

world where expectations are rising

everywhere, where perspectives on

disability are changing fast and where

conditions vary so widely from

country to country, is a formidable

challenge.

Local responsibility and commit-

ment will always be central to our

continued success and to the fulfil-

ment of our mission: but by

themselves they are no longer

enough. We have much to learn from

one another and we need to develop a

stronger sense of cohesion and

partnership throughout the

Foundation and indeed throughout

the whole world-wide Cheshire

family. This means closer cooperation

not only within the United Kingdom

but also with, and among, Homes and

Services overseas. We must never

lose sight of the importance of our

work overseas, which was especially

dear to Leonard’s heart.

As the generation with first-hand

knowledge of Leonard Cheshire and

his achievements recedes, we owe it

to his memory to make sure for the

future that whenever his name is

mentioned it is automatically associ-

ated with the highest quality of care

and rehabilitation for people with

disability. Over the next four years I

look forward to working with you all

towards that objective. I

David Goodall

1 May 1995
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Mike Martin meeting Director General James Stanford at the

Whitehall Theatre

Sunday April 2nd, 1995. To some, just a very warm spring day

in London. To others, a day to remember for the rest of their

lives — the day of the 1995 London Marathon.

In total, an amazing 27,000 people from all over the world

converged on England’s capital city to run the 26 miles, 385

yards to the finishing line. And among them were 343 finely-

‘ tuned individuals who had set out to raise funds for the

1 Leonard Cheshire Foundation in the process.

In reality, of course, the London Marathon was not just one

day. Preparation for the big event — by runners, organisers

and supporters alike — had begun months before. And the very

satisfying activities of counting up the money raised and of

 

The heroes and heroines of the Marathon are, needless to

say, too numerous to mention here. We have been forced to
  select just a few. But to those unsung in these pages, we send

an enormous THANK YOU!

 

Raising the pulse

The day was warm, the atmosphere

exhilarating, and as the runners

arrived at the Foundation’s hospital-

, ity suite in London’s Whitehall

Theatre, the mood turned to one of

elation.

The Foundation’s wheelchair

8 Cheshire Smile International    
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I thanking all those who took part are still going on!

competitor, Mike Martin, managed to

beat several of the world’s top

disabled athletes when he crossed the

finishing line at three hours and

15 minutes.

First home for us in the able-bodied

race was Joe Loader, who ran his first

marathon ever — for St Michael’s in

  

n Marathon Marvels
Somerset — in an incredible two

hours, 26 minutes. Hot on his heels

was Steve Cook, for The Grange in

Warwickshire, while Vince Crowley,

who works and ran for Bells Piece in

Surrey, managed to get in just before

the three-hour mark.

Daniel Coster, who is blind and

featured in the last issue of

Cheshire Smile International,

came in at four hours, 46 minutes

along with his guide Andrew

Yeadon. Meanwhile, Brian “The

Hop” Cleaver who — as his self-

styled nickname suggests — has one

leg, slogged away for some seven

hours, 45 minutes to complete his

14th filll Marathon.

Despite having to get up at the

crack of dawn in order to start the

race at 6am, Brian seemed unaffected

by the ordeal — and vowed he would

go on to complete many more

marathons. “I do it to prove that

disability does not mean inability,”

he said.

.
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The Fotmdation ’s distinctive logo

stands out against the backdrop of

Trafalgar Square

 



 

 

 

Brian (the Hop) Cleaver, crossing Parliament Square

Raising the International

Flag

Among those raising the

Foundation’s intemational flag was a

team of four running for Japan’s new

Cheshire Home at Shiso. They were

joined by Assistant International

Director Mark O‘Kelly, whose

efforts will help to buy vital equip—

ment for Homes and Services world-

wide.

“It was rather like running in the

Grand National at the beginning,

because there were so many runners

that we kept bumping into each

other!" he remembers.

But Mark had taken his training

seriously, taking time out from his

visits to Cheshire Homes throughout

the world to keep himself fit.

“I had trained in some interesting

spots, including along the beaches at

Kota Kinabalu in Malaysia, in the

highveld of the South African

Transvaal, and along the banks of the

Nile, as well as my more usual runs

along the Thames,” he said.

Raising Money and Profile

Money raised from the Marathon is

still pouring in, but we are already on

target for some quarter of a million

pounds!

In addition to raising cash, the

event also did a lot to raise public

awareness of the Foundation — with

our distinctive red feather logo

much in evidence throughout the

day.

The race itself was a hail of red

and white as runners sported their

LCF singlets, T-shirts and hats,

while our hospitality venue was

difficult to miss with its mass of

hoardings, posters and balloons.

UK media coverage of the

Foundation’s part in the Marathon

was also good, with 13 national

publications, TV and radio stations

covering our involvement in the

event — in addition to scores of

local and regional newspapers

across the country.

Almost all that remains to be

done now is to identify the winners

of our three pairs of British

Airways tickets. The runner who

raised the most money will be

treated to first class tickets on

Concorde, while other lucky

winners will get return flights to

New York and any European

capital.

Meanwhile. planning has already

started for a Leonard Cheshire team

to enter the 1996 Marathon. I

News feature

—

Jersey Home Gets

in the Swim

This month (June) sees the official

opening of a brand new hydrotherapy

pool and gymnasium complex at Eric

Young House in St Helier, Jersey.

The pool, which will be opened by

International Director Rupert Ridge,

has already been described as “the

most advanced hydrotherapy facility

in the Channel Islands”. Special

features include a whirlpool and fast

current jets, and a long sloping ramp

which enables severely disabled users

to be lowered in gradually.

Unable to wait for the official

opening, residents of the Home have

been using the pool on a regular basis

since the beginning of the year.

Extolling its virtues, eo—ordinator of

the Eric Young House Support Group

Ann Chamier said: “Until the new

pool was in operation, those residents

 

   

   

  

               

   
  

   
 

 

Residents and carers enjoy the benefits of

Jersey ’5 new hydrotherapy pool

who wanted to swim were only able

to do so twice a week and were

dependent on volunteer drivers and

helpers to take them. Now they are

able to swim most weekdays, with

one staff member to each resident and

a lifeguard at the poolside."

And the Jersey Home is already

using its new complex to reach into

the local community, by making it

accessible to groups and individuals in retum for a small fee.
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What’s

Fashion for the

Future

A UK fashion student has embarked

on a unique research project into the

clothing needs and preferences of

people with disabilities.

Rebecca Patterson is a postgradu—

ate student at London’s Royal

" College of Art. Through the

experiences of her sister

— who has cerebral palsy

and uses a wheelchair —

she has become only

too aware of the

problems facing

disabled people

th0 want clothes

. which combine

practicality with fashion.

“Specialist clothing makers meet

the practical needs of their customers

admirably, but they often fail to

produce clothing which is fashion-

able, stylish or exciting,” she says.

Rebecca now hopes her two-year

project will help to change all that.

As an initial step, she is particularly

keen to hear from disabled people in

the UK who would be prepared to be

interviewed and/or test some sample

garments. She would also value

suggestions and comments from

people all over the world — particu—

larly teenage girls and young women

with disabilities and their care assis-

tants who may have have an interest

in fashion.

If you would like to help, please

write to Rebecca at the

Fashion Department,

Royal College of Art,

Kensington Gore,

London SW7

2EU.
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House-Hunting

Made Easy

A specialist housing service has been

set up in the UK, to serve as a “one—

stop shop” for disabled people

seeking suitable accommodation.

The National Disabled Persons

Housing Service (NDPHS) aims to

co-ordinate all the different elements

of finding a suitable home — from

housing design to the availability of

occupational therapy expertise. The

service includes a full assessment of

both person and property; training in

independent living skills; and

counselling on all aspects of housing

including finance. It also provides a

database of housing need and supply,

which can be used to match individu—

als with suitable properties.

Further information can be

obtained by contacting Richard

Kendall at NDPHS, Walbrook

Housing Association Ltd, 64-76

Curzon Street, Derby DE1 lLP. Tel:

01332-372141.

 

 

Tax-Free Taking

An organisation which enables

charities all over the world to benefit

fully from American donations has

been set up by the Charities Aid

Foundation.

The aim of CAFAmerica is to

facilitate tax-effective gifts from US

individuals, corporations and founda-

tions. In the past, any non—US charity

had to establish a separate tax—

exempt organisation in the States in

order to receive gifts tax effectively —

and some groups would only give to

charities which had done this.

  

Now, though, any registered

charity can receive their US

donations tax-free simply by going

through CAFAmerica. And the

system is proving so popular that

more than $500,000 has passed

through the books so far!

CAFAmerica can be contacted at

114/118 Southampton Row, London

WC1B 5AA. Tel: 0171-400 2326 or

90, Park Avenue, Suite 1600, New

York 10016 USA. Tel: 001—212 984

0792.

 

 

Tunisia Develops Equality

Programme

A unique programme to encourage

national solidarity with disabled

people has been launched by the

Tunisian Government — with

outstanding results.

The programme, which has been

included in the country’s manifesto

of “national causes”, aims to give all

of Tunisia’s 100,000 disabled people

the right to play an equal and active

role in their country’s development.

As well as securing the co-opera—

tion of Tunisia’s private sector, the

Government has introduced impor-

tant new legislation. This requires all

State companies and administrative

offices to donate one per cent of their

annual income, in order to finance

the programme and the free medical,

travel, educational and employment

facilities which it offers.

With the programme being widely

acknowledged as a success, the

Tunisian authorities are now hoping

that other countries will be inspired

to adopt similar schemes.

 

Civil Rights in Africa

A new Pan—African Federation of

Disabled People (PAFOD) has been

formed, to campaign for the civil

rights of disabled people throughout

the continent.

The Federation brings together 70

representatives from 25 African

countries, under the chairmanship of

Khalan Khalfan from Zanzibar.

 



Many people see a good education as the springboard to a successful career and

fulfilling life. School is also the time when basic attitudes, beliefs and prejudices

are formed and in this respect, the learning environment can be just as important

as the learning itself. So in view of this, we asked four readers:

“Do you think disabled children should be

integrated into mainstream education?”

Learning from Disability

Yes, because of the good they do to

the school in general and to their

fellow pupils in particular. People are

at their most adaptable at school age,

and they quickly learn that disability

can teach them something. Disabled

people are constantly forced to find

different solutions to everyday

problems of learning and living, and

this sort of lateral thinking is what

education is all about.

Those who are used to working on

equal terms with disabled people in

school are also better placed to

educate the adult world by example.

As a wheelchair traveller, I know that

the best and most spontaneous

helpers are the young. and l observe

with admiration

how they handle

disability without

embarrassment or

condescension.

Charles Morland

LCF Trustee, UK

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO

 

Optimising Potential

Here at the Cheshire Foundation of

Botswana, we advocate a policy of

inclusion, whereby most children with

disabilities are automatically consid—

ered to be suitable candidates for

mainstream schooling. This does not

mean “dumping” every disabled child

in a class along with his or her peers

regardless of the disability. The school

should have additional resources,

including special teachers and teach—

ing aids. which will enable it to cope

with most so—called “children with

disabilities”. The socialisation of

these children is an important factor

which should not be undervalued. The

aim should be to optimise each child’s

potential within a normal setting.

The Botswana Government has

declared a goal of integrating

“children with special educational

needs as far as possible with their

peers in ordinary schools.” This is

not just empty rhetoric, as evidenced

by many children (former clients at

our rehabilitation centre and others)

who have been successfully included

in mainstream schools from an early

age.

Barry Eustice

Executive Secretary a Cheshire

Foundation ofBotswana

Given the Chance

Education is the most important part

of a young person’s life, as it affects

not only their immediate prospects

but their entire future in terms of

employment opportunities and so on.

While UK education authorities

are making integration a key feature

of their policy, there are still glaring

problems. One main difficulty is the

physical inaccessibility of many

schools, colleges and universities.

There is also a great need to educate

staff, parents and able-bodied

children about disability, in order to

reduce the risk of bullying and

discrimination.

Why shouldn’t disabled people

have the same educational opportuni-

ties as able-bodied people? You only

have to look at Stephen Hawkins or

President Roosevelt to see what

people can achieve given the chance.

Doug Savory

Mid—Surrer CAHS Client, England

  

 

    

  

 

   

   
  

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

   

  

 

Speak -

Fostering Greater

Understanding

Many disabled people are capable of

integrating into mainstream educa-

tion but never get the opportunity.

And yet, what does disability

mean? Simply that a part of your

body is damaged or does not work

either through an accident or from

birth. I was myself disabled at birth

and find that people’s attitudes

towards disabled people vary

enormously. Some do treat disabled

people as individuals, but many talk

to them as though they were stupid —

or don’t talk to them at all!

It is mainly through education —

both in terms of

integration and

increased awareness

training — that we can _‘

start to foster greater .,

understanding

between able—bodied

and disabled people.

Lizzie Kocsis

Resident ~ Chipstead Lake Cheshire

Home, England

Should there be more opportunities for

disabled people to participate in sports?

Please send your views (not more than

150 words) to the Editor by Friday,

4 August 1995.

“
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13—year-old Ananthi (left) is a

resident of Tuticorin Cheshire Home

on the South East coast ofIndia, She

often helps the Home ’s cook,

Anthony Amal (right), to make

typical local dishes e such as the

ones described here.

Vegetable Samosas
 

Ingredients

For thefilling:

1 large onion, peeled and

chopped

1 large garlic clove, crushed

2 tbsps olive oil

1 tsp mustard seeds

1 tsp grated fresh ginger

1 tsp ground cumin

1 tsp ground coriander

3 potatoes, cooked and diced

802/225ng frozen peas, defrosted

salt and pepper

For the pastry:

8oz/225gms plain flour

1/2 tsp each salt, baking powder

202/50gms butter or margarine,

melted

6—7 tbsps cold water

oil for deep frying

Method

Fry the onion in oil until soft. Add

the garlic, mustard seeds, ginger,

cumin and coriander and cook for a

further 2 minutes. Remove from the

heat and add the potato and peas.

Season, mix and leave to cool.

For the pastry, put the flour. salt

and baking powder into a bowl, make

Dhal Curly

 

Ingredients

knob of butter or margarine

1 onion, peeled and chopped

1 garlic clove, c1ushed

9oz/250gms split red lentils

1/2 tsp chilli powder

1 tsp each ground cumin,

turmeric, salt

1 pint/700ml water

202/50gms creamed coconut

Method

Melt the butter in a large saucepan.

Add the onion and fry gently for 10

minutes until soft, then stir in the

garlic and fry for a further 1-2

minutes. Add the lentils, spices and

water. Bring to the boil, then cover

and leave to simmer gently for 25-30

minutes. Add the creamed coconut

and stir until dissolved. Check

seasoning and serve with boiled rice

and poppadums.
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a well in the centre and add the

melted butter and water. Mix to a soft

dough and knead for 5 minutes, then

divide into 16 pieces. Roll each piece

into a 15cm—diameter circle, then

halve to make 32 semi—circles. Put a

heaped tsp of filling on each semi-

circle, brush the edges with water

and press together to form a triangle.

Heat the oil to medium hot and fry

the samosas in batches. Drain well.

 

 

Fresh Orange with _

Ginger Yoghurt
 

Ingredients

4 oranges, peeled

salt and freshly ground black pepper

ground roasted cumin seeds

cayenne pepper

8 fl oz/225ml plain yoghurt

4 tsps sugar

1 tsp fresh ginger, peeled and

very finely grated

Method

Cut each orange crosswise into

5—6 slices, then halve the slices.

Sprinkle one side very lightly

with salt, pepper, cumin and

cayenne pepper.

Arrange slices in a circle on four

individual plates, leaving a space in

the centre. Cover and refrigerate.

Put the yoghurt in a bowl and beat

with a fork until smooth and creamy.

Add the ginger, sugar and a light

sprinkling of salt, pepper, cayenne

pepper and ground roasted cumin

seeds. Spoon into the centre of the

orange slices and serve immediately.

5
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lt’s smiles all round at

Tuticorin Cheshire Home in

Southern lndia — and for

good reason. Thanks to the

Cheshire Foundation, some

20 polio-affected children

110w have access to a good

education and a range of

activities and pastimes.

Children are also the focus

of Foundation activities in  Malawi, where they and

their families receive vital

therapy and training within

the local community.

Also covered in this issue

is an award-winning

independent living project

in Northern Ireland; the hi-

tech services and facilities

of our Homes in Japan; and

incoming Chairman Sir

Patrick Walker's inaugural

visit to the United States.  l
’
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Giving Children

a Chance
 

 

 
All the children help in the cleaning and running ofthe Home

14 Cheshire Smile International
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A petrochemical plant may

not seem the most obvious

or desirable location for a

Cheshire Home — particu-

larly one for children and

young people. And yet the

Home at Tuticorin is based

not just in any old plant,

but in the largest petro-

chemical complex in South

East India...

“ images are immediately conjured

‘ l up of unsightly factories and

_l_ steel and concrete monstrosities.

And indeed, those are the sights

which greet you as you first enter

this vast, self-contained “city”. But

the plant’s extended residential area

is so utterly different that it takes

your breath away, for here you find

yourself surrounded by picturesque

houses and well-tended gardens.

Set at the heart of this thriving

community, the Cheshire Home

appears to be just one of several

larger houses. Only on entering does

the visitor realise that this house is

slightly different from the rest ~ for it

has an almost overwhelming

atmosphere ofjoy and fulfilment.

The signs of this joy are to be

found in the grinning faces of the

Home’s 20 residents. Aged between

8 and 17, all the children here have

become disabled through polio,

which is still a major problem

throughout the Indian subcontinent.

And yet, thanks to this Home and to

their own optimism and determina-

tion, it would be difficult to find a

more happy and welcoming group of

youngsters anywhere in the world.
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An Unusual Location

The reasons for Tuticorin Cheshire

l—Iome’s somewhat unusual location

are to be found in its history. The

Home itself was built by SPIC — the

Southern Petroleum Industries

Corporation e which continues to

pay overheads and provides most of

the Committee members from among

its staff. A small amount of money is

taken from each SPIC

employee’s salary in order

to maintain the Home, and

the locals often give

additional donations in

the form of either food or

money.

In aesthetic terms, the

construction of this huge

industrial complex has ruined what

must once have been an exception—

ally beautiful stretch of South East

India’s coastline. But there have been

certain compensations for the local

people, in terms of increased

employment and prosperity and

better living standards.

It has certainly opened up a whole

new world of opportunities for

Tuticorin’s disabled children, thanks

to the work of its Cheshire Home.

Many of these children come from

large families, who earn a meagre

    

am] a hem-(felt welcome
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living from predomi—

 nantly physical occupa—

tions such as farming and

salt production. The

Home recognises how

vital it is for the children

to stay in contact with

their families and local

communities. To this end,

all the children return to

their parents’ house

during the school

holidays.

During term

time, however,

all attention is

focused on the

Cheshire Home

itself which turns

into a veritable hive of

activity. The main aim is

to provide each child with

a decent education and

some basic vocational

skills. In addition to

attending the nearby

school, many of the 10 boys and 10

girls are provided with private tuition

in the evenings to help them catch up

on their missed years of schooling.

The Home is also keen to develop

independent living skills, and all the

children help with basic tasks such as
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Tuticorin ’s oldest resident, I 7-year-old Murugan, has

already won several inter-school prizesfor his artwork

food preparation and cooking,

sweeping and watering the garden.

“We have to ensure that all the

children are prepared for the outside

world and that they can fit into

society. We take care to ensure that

they have a realistic lifestyle here,”

says Honorary Secretary Mr

Sundersingh.

Preparing for the Future

The Home’s co-ordinators also

recognise that it is not enough simply

to provide for the children up to the

age of 17, and then hope they’ll be

able to cope when they leave. Several

residents have already moved on —

choosing to extend their education by

attending residential colleges. For the

less academically gifted, there are

now plans to construct a training

workshop. where the children would

be able to gain valuable skills and

produce goods for sale at the same

time. It is all part of a long—temi plan

to ensure that the disabled children

of Tuticorin are given a chance — not

just in their early years, but

for life. I ‘
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From the outside, it looks much like any

other small housing estate — but Cheshire

Mews has been carefully designed with

accessibility andpersonalprivacy in mind

Personal wishes and rights are

paramount, with tenants decorating their

ownflatlets andpursuing individual

interests

 

Northern lreland

boasts a. total of

three (Cheshire

projects9 each of

which has been

designed as

independent living

units for people

with physical

disabilities.

Reporter Kay

Christiansen tools a

closer ltMDli at one

of these — Cheshire

ll'lmvs in litn'gan —

and canto bitch

with a tried and

tested recipe for

Success.

 
ere’s a good recipe for creat—

ing a successful independent

J __ living complex. Take a

carefully—planned building, add a

progressive policy, a young and

enthusiastic committee and a

committed staff 7 and mix

thoroughly with residents, profes-

sionals and volunteers.

It is a recipe which has been tried

and tested by one progressive Home

— Cheshire Mews at Lurgan in

Northern Ireland. Built less than six

years ago, the Mews quickly

received its first official accolade

when it won the Building Design

Award of the National Rehabilitation

and Disability Action Group in 1992.

It was an award well—earned, since

every aspect of the Home’s architec-

ture and layout has been carefully

chosen in order to combine

maximum practicality with an air of

homeliness. Personal space and

privacy are especially important.

with the result that each of the 12

tcnants has their own flat incorporat-

ing a bedroom, bathroom,

kitchen/living area and its own front
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door. However, the Home’s designers

have also taken into account the

potential benefits of a residential

setting, and have used these to

minimalise the risk of loneliness or

isolation The result is a full range of

optional, communal facilities includ—

ing a dining room, which serves one

meal a day and thereby enables

tenants to socialise on a casual basis;

a laundry with two washing

 

machines and driers; plus a quiet

room-cum-library.

Tenants also have access to a range

of support services, including “home

help” from the local Social Services

Department and physiotherapy from

the nearby Manor Centre.

And, with three electric

wheelchairs, a scooter and two

adapted cars at their disposal, getting

involved in community activities

such as counselling or volun-

tary work and extramural

studies is no problem.

Having a Say

The tenants themselves

have a say in every aspect

of the complex and its devel-

opment, through two democrati—

cally—elected representatives. These

sit on the committee, along with a

mixture of volunteers who come

from a variety of backgrounds and

professions — from Government

auditors and bank managers to an

occupational therapist.

The Chair of Cheshire Mews is

Gerald McLean, who is also the local

Director of Health and Social

Services. He believes that the

committee’s wide spectrum of

experience and expertise ensures the

smooth running of the complex and

provides a vital local link with statu-

tory bodies.

Gerald sees volunteers as the

Tenants Eunice and Anne get togetherfor a chat and (l bite to eat, in the project 's

communal (lining room
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lifeblood of the Foundation, and

believes it would be wrong to isolate

or sideline people in the quest for

total professionalism. However, he is

also aware that the sheer scale of the

project means it can’t be left entirely

to volunteers, and is therefore keen

to encourage co-operation between

full—time officers and unpaid

members.

“The success of Cheshire Mews is

in no small part thanks to the

commitment of its staff,

who manage to provide

tenants with a wealth of

support, while maintain-

ing the central principle

of giving them freedom to

choose their own lifestyles.

If we are to continue to progress

and develop, then me must ensure

that staff and volunteers work

together in harmony , with each

acknowledging the expertise and

insight of the other,” he says.

Getting it Right

While securing the right ingredients

is a prerequisite for success, just as

important is the way in which those

ingredients are combined.

Any well—coordinated project is

worth more than the sum of its parts

— which is why co-operation and

compromise are seen to be key

features at Cheshire Mews. It is a

project which has come together and

blossomed, thanks to the fact that

everyone involved has the same aim

in mind — the independence and

empowerment of the tenants.

As Gerald Mclean explains, this is

partly thanks to an early visit from

Leonard Cheshire. who discussed

general principles with the commit-

tee even before the first brick had

been laid.

“He made it clear that freedom for

any individual involves personal

decision—making and risk taking. No

adult should be denied these rights

simply because he or she happens to

have a disability. That message has

remained with us till now and will do

for many years to come." L“.
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Japan hit the

headlines earlier

this year, when the

highly populated

town of Kobe was

struck by a

massive earth-

quake. It was a

time of disaster  
and great sorrow

for the country’s

two Cheshire

Homes.  
 

(”\7] ituated across a bay, on the

\\\ outskirts of Osaka, neither the

RJ Harima nor the Hanshin Home

received any direct damage.

However, a number of people

involved with the Cheshire Homes —

including several staff members —

lost friends and relations in the disas-

ter. And since the last issue of

Smile, Homes and Services

from around the world ,

have expressed their

concern and sympathy for "

everyone in the Japanese

Foundation.

But Japan’s Cheshire

Homes have refused to let even

a catastrophe of this scale stand in

their way, and have forged ahead

with a number of innovative projects.

Not least of these is the construction

of a third Cheshire Home at Shiso,

and hopes are that it will be

completed later this summer. The

Home will cater specifically for

people with severe learning disabili—

          

   

   

    

 

   

   

   

  

    

     

ties and, with most of the funding

provided by Central and Local

Governments, no expense has been

spared in providing the ultimate

facilities in a superb setting. In fact,

the Home’s architects have gone so

far as to flatten part of a mountain in

order to provide a site for the Home,

so residents will be guaranteed

some magnificent views!

A Key Figure

One of the key figures

behind this latest

Japanese project is Mr

Minoru Kataoka ~ who is

also Director of Japan’s two

existing Cheshire Homes of Harima

and Hanshin. Having contracted

polio as a baby, Mr Kataoka is

himself a disabled wheelchair—user,

and it is his dynamism, experience

and knowledge of both disability

issues and social welfare which have

fired the development and progress

of both Homes.

« afiw'kwaamknumuhmna



He has also helped to ensure that

residents have access to a vast range of

activities, many of which help to bring

in additional funds. These include the

traditional crafts of Japanese calligra—

phy, weaving and painting, as well as

biscuit-making and computer work.

Harima and Hanshin

Japan’s first Cheshire Home — Harima

- was opened in 1981 and specialises

in physical disabilities, particularly

cerebral palsy. The Home’s latest

development is the construction of a

new wing last year, which is designed

to establish links with the local

community by providing a general—

purpose meeting and activities hall as

well as two Japanese Tatami mat

rooms.

Meanwhile, the Hanshin Home also

has a new addition — in the form of a

Respite Care Centre which can

accommodate up to four people from

the local community for short breaks.

This Respite Centre fulfils a

growing need in Japan, and its organ-

isers are keen to ensure that users are

able to get involved in the day—to—day

activities of the Home. Again, these

include a variety of crafts and training

courses, perhaps the most unusual of

which teaches how to perform a tradi—

tional Japanese tea ceremony. A

professional teacher comes into the
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Residents and visitors receive instruction in the Japanese art often-making, at Hanshin

Cheshire Home

Home every Friday to give instruction

in this complicated ritual — and her

classes have proved extremely popular

with residents, staff and volunteers

alike.

Sharing the Caring

Blessed with some of the best disabil—

ity facilities, equipment and training in

the world, Japan’s Cheshire Homes

are now starting to share their knowl-

edge With others.

As part of the Foundation’s compre—

hensive International Training

Programme, Japan provides two

Regional trainers who travel to

Cheshire Homes and Services

 

.
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A British GAP volunteer assists residents oft/w Harima Home

throughout the Far Eastern Region — a

vast area which takes in the whole of

China, Indonesia, Malaysia and the

Philippines. In addition, care staff

from other countries are invited to

Japan in order to receive professional

in-service training in its own Homes.

Japan’s Cheshire Homes would be

the first to admit their good fortune in

terms of available money, facilities

and technology. However, in the last

few months they have been able to

 

   
show their true mettle by forging

ahead with some of the Inost demand—

ing projects in the face of one of the

most devastating natural disasters to

occur this century. And not only are

they continuing with their own work.

but they are also showing their

commitment to the aims of the

Cheshire Foundation as a whole — by

going out and sharing their knowledge

with others throughout the Far East. 5 ‘
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Vice President Pamela Farrell with Japanese committeei

members, an a site visit ofthe new Cheshire Home

i
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Making Waves

in Malawi

   

  

l‘

 4,;
Photos: J. Taylor & Neil Cooper 

The people of Malawi are faced with huge

problems. With few natural resources, galloping

inflation and high levels of unemployment,

many are trapped in a downward spiral of

poverty — unable to afford anything but the

most basic foodstuffs, and dependent on the

rains for their very survival.
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or more children are not uncom-

_l _t_11101’1, and schools have to divide

their pupils into classes of 200 in the

morning and another 200 in the after-

noon, disabled children come low on

the list of priorities. Even in the

country’s four main towns

Lilongwe, Blantyre, Mzuzu and

Zomba , services are thin on the

ground. But 92 per cent of the

country’s population lives in the rural

areas, where facilities for disabled

people are literally non-existent.

’t ’n a country where families of 10

1

Making In-Roads

Once again, it is the Cheshire

Foundation which is starting to make

in—roads into the local communities,

with two separate projects catering

for the very different towns of

Blantyre and Lilongwe.

The first of these, at Blantyre in the

south of the country, was established

in 1986 as a Rehabilitation Centre.

The huge local need is shown by the

fact that it already caters for some

400 children, who are usually

accompanied by their mother or

guardian, This is important, since the

main aim is not to rehabilitate the

child during the few hours it may

spend in the Centre (an impossible

task), but to teach child and guardian

to work as a team on therapy and

development.

The wonderful thing about the

Centre is that it gives children access

to education and treatment which

they would otherwise be denied.

What is even more remarkable is

 

 

that, in several instances. children

who have progressed well at the

Centre have subsequently been able

to move to a mainstream school, And

headteachers who were formerly

sceptical about integrating disabled

pupils have themselves had their

whole world—view turned upside

down.

The process of integration into

mainstream school is carefully

orchestrated. with future teachers

given advice on how to treat the

disabled child (i0. as normally 35 Vocational training is an essential aspect ofBIanryre ’s manyfacilities
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possible), and how to encourage

other children to accept their new

classmate and involve them in their

extra-curricular games and activities.

But even if a child is not able to

pass into a mainstream school,

Blantyre’s Rehabilitation Centre can

offer a continuing education

programme, as well as occupational

therapy and physiotherapy. From the

age of 14, all children are also taught

pre-vocational skills, which can be

either academic (including Maths,

English and the national language

Chichewa) or non-academic (for

example, gardening, carpentry,

sewing and cooking).

In addition, the Centre now has a

short-term residential unit, where

children in need ofa period of inten—

22 Cheshire Smile International
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sive therapy can stay, along with

their guardian. This has proved

especially useful for those families

who live so far away from Blantyre

that it would be difficult for them to

come in on a regular basis. By living

at the Centre and receiving appropri-

ate therapy and education for

between three and six weeks, a

family can learn the basic skills

needed to help their child develop,

before returning to their native

village.

Bringing Mohammed to

the Mountain

However, it is still a case of the

mountain coming to Mohammed and

— aware that this is not the ideal

solution — the Centre is planning to

i..44.;-:.x.......nm “N: ;.:.,.u,m.:-_-.:.;.. -.'nln'l'E‘itidarr‘uhxi:ddvfivfihbJ—‘H-‘nmil-A

develop more community—based

work by going out to the villages and

outlying areas and training local

volunteers to perform basic therapy.

It is a system which is already

proving successful in Malawi’s

capital city of Lilongwe, where the

number of separate clinics run by its

Cheshire “Home” has leapt from one

to seven in just five years — thanks to

a peripatetic team consisting of a

physiotherapist, an occupational

therapist, a special education teacher

and two assistants.

Indeed, it is difficult to imagine

any other system working at all in

this vast, sprawling city with its

numerous outlying villages and

shanty towns. As the Home‘s admin-

istrator Paul Kalonga explains: “If
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we had limited ourselves to one

Centre, we would have defeated the

Whole object of doing community-

based work”.

“We want to get as close to the

people as we can. We are providing

services as near to their home

environment as possible, so that they

can relate what we are doing to their

normal, daily lives.”

Each child who comes to the clinic

is given therapy and treatment

according to their individual needs,

with emphasis placed on teaching the

mother to learn beneficial skills and

techniques. One of the areas in which

a clinic has been established is

Chinsapo, a shanty town some six

kilometres from the centre of

Lilongwe.

 

  
 

Above: Care workers and mothers work

together wit/1 their children, in Blantyre ’s

well-equipped therapy room

 

Disabled people are ill-provided

for in this town, where only the

most basic facilities and services

exist. But the Cheshire Foundation

is determined to change all that

and, with a client base of more

than 350 already, it certainly has

the support ofthe local people.

Now, conscious of its extremely

limited resources, Lilongwe is

looking for ways to maximise the

skills and training of its employ-

ees. The plan is to train selected

Community Volunteers from each

area, who will act to advise and

support the families of disabled

children. In the end, it is hoped

that every Clinic will become self-

sustaining. enabling the

Foundation to carry its work into

other areas.

The Cheshire Foundation of

Malawi has realised that, if it is to

be successful, then it must be no

more than an initiator and

supporter. Its best resource is the

people themselves, and only by

training them can the Foundation

. . , hope to spread its work and aims

Lilongwe '5 team ofprofessional therapists help to make learningfunfor the local to benefit children throughout the

children and theirfamilies country. i I
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Incoming International

Patrick

Walker had a fascinating

Chairman Sir

introduction to his new post

earlier this year, when he

accompanied Rupert Ridge

on a whirlwind tour of the

US eastern seaboard.

In little more than a week,

the two Foundation repre-

sentatives managed to visit

no less than five existing

Cheshire Homes, as well as

the US Foundation’s head

office in Washington, a

number of related organisa—

tions, and the site of

another planned Home! On

their return to England,

exhausted as they were,

they agreed to describe

their experiences for

Cheshire Smile International.

ituated on the outskirts of

SNorth America’s capital,

Washington, Arlington boasts

not one but two Cheshire Homes —

small group houses designed to

provide semi-independent living.

Their history can be traced right

back to Leonard Cheshire’s wartime

experiences, since the town’s original

Home was donated by a local

resident with whom he had been

billeted during the war, while its

founder is Joan Tuck — an English

lady who carried her knowledge of

GC’s work with her when she moved

to the States.

Almost from the moment it opened

in 1981, the Home’s standing and

popularity mushroomed and within

just a few years it was decided that

additional facilities were urgently

  

 

Cleveland Street — one ofthe small group homes in Arlington

needed. This led to the creation of

two small group Homes which have

now replaced the original building

completely.

Each house caters for six residents,

and there is a heavy emphasis

throughout on co-operation and

mutual support. The aim is to

enable each person to eventu-

ally move on to indepen-

dent living in the commu-

nity if that is what they

wish. To this end, care is

given on an as—you-need-it

basis and residents are to a

great extent self-sufficient —

several are employed outside the

Home while others work in the

workshop or on a freelance basis

from their own rooms.

Heading North

Travelling northwards, Rupert and

Sir Patrick next Visited the slightly

larger but still semi-independent

Germantown Cheshire Home in the

suburbs of Philadelphia. Founded by

its current President, a young

disabled woman called Libby

Chapin, the Home is a characterful

19th-century house which was

    

renovated in 1989 to make it

wheelchair-accessible. Although

there is a part-time House Manager,

the 12 residents tend to look after

themselves and each other, which

contributes to the Home’s pleasant,

family atmosphere.

Perhaps surprisingly, the same

sort of atmosphere is to be

found at New Jersey’s

Florham Park — also

known as Cheshire 1 —

despite its much larger

capacity of 35 people.

This is probably due to the

fact that residents play an

active part in the running of the

Home and many of its facilities and

services. Florham Park is also very

much a part of the local community

— not only because of the involve—

ment of local people in its activities

but also because one in five of its

residents has themselves moved on

to independent living. In addition,

many attend higher education

courses outside the Home, while

others have secured jobs through its

Vocational Department. Some also

provide disability awareness training

to local civic groups, schools and

u
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Above: Columbia ’3 future Cheshire Home is already blessed with a beautiful location

colleges and participate in action

groups such as county advisory

boards and charitable endeavors.

In fact, Florham Park has become a

vital resource for the entire neigh—

bourhood. This is in no small part

thanks to its Community Resource

Centre — a barrier—free classroom

with computers and other equipment

adapted specifically for people with

disabilities. The Centre is run and

staffed mainly by Florham Park

residents, who work alongside some

200 volunteers to provide training

and set up computers in disabled

people’s homes.

Stepping Stones

Not content with providing such an

impressive range of services and

activities, the New Jersey Foundation

is also keen to enable as many

residents as possible to make the step

to independent living. This has led to

the creation of Cheshire II — a small

group home for six disabled adults,

situated in the exquisitely-named

suburb of Parsippany. It has proved

such a huge success that a further

small home is being planned, to

bridge the gap between Cheshire 1

We...“ . .

and Cheshire II and make the transi-

tion to independence even more

painless.

Impress and Inspire

According to Rupert and Sir Patrick,

all of the Cheshire Homes visited

during their tour had one essential

thing in common — they have served

to impress and inspire local people

and organisations. So much so, that

there are no less than three additional

Cheshire Homes now in the pipeline.

The first of these, in Columbia, is

being built with support from St

Matthews church and the Enteiprise

 
Foundation — a non-profit organisa-

tion which provides low—cost housing

across the US. Meanwhile, other

Homes are planned for Long Island,

New York, and Westchester in

Pennsylvania.

Summarising their visit, Rupert

Ridge said: “It was wonderful to visit

some of the US Homes and to see so

much enthusiasm and activity. Our

only regret is that time was so

limited. There are only so many

places you can visit in a week , but

we are both looking forward to

returning to the USA in order to

complete our tour”. r3

 

 

New Jersey '5‘ Resource Centre is open to residents and disabled

peoplefrom the local community
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Many thanks for generous donations

received from:

W. M. Brancker, Mr & Mrs H.

Bradley, D. Chambers, C. Gould,

G.D. Hall, K. Handscomb,

D. Haycroft, E. Hughes, L & 0

Architects, Joan Moorhouse, D.

Moffat, K. M. Neville, H. Parry, M.

Ross, Mrs M. Smith, A. Stewart, M.

Stilwell,

 

 

STABLELAP TRAY

ONLY£13 FULLY

INCLUSIVE

Lightweight tray with

beanbag cushion which fits

snugly onto lap.

Eat, read, write in

comfort with the

remarkable, removable

non-slip mat. Stylish,

safe, top quality and

value for money.

To order simply phone

or write to

Shaw Fundraisers,

FREEPOST, Shaw, Oldham,

0L2 8BR, England

Tel: (01706) 846698

** Initial order - Sale or return **

100% satisfaction guaranteed

(Brochure available)    

   
 

**** STAR LETTER****

In 1988 I had a horse-riding

accident, and after being uncon-

scious for two months, I was left

with head injuries and a broken

neck. During my stay at Stoke

Mandeville in 1989, whilst learn-

ing to cope with my problems, I

thought that life as I had known it

had ended ~ but, I was wrong.

Let me explain.

Before my accident, I loved

holidays and travel, and putting the

two together was ideal. Don’t get

me wrong, I liked my job too, but

holidays were very important! I

just couldn’t see how someone

with my level of spinal injury was

going to travel anywhere.

However, in 1992 I went on

holiday in the U.K. for the first

time since my accident. Playing

safe, I went to a holiday home

where good nursing care was avail—

able as well as all the other things

like hoists and special mattresses,

which I had become used to in my

Cheshire Home. In fact I went to

Park House, the Cheshire Holiday

Hotel in Norfolk. It isa lovely

place; there is a lot to see and do

and the care for people with

disabilities is marvellous.

Following this success, I decided

to be brave and book a holiday

abroad, and in August 1993 I went

for a week to Austria.

This trip was arranged with the

“Winged Fellowship” and the care

was excellent. I went to places in

my wheelchair I never would have

thought possible ~— in a cable car

for instance and on a lake steamer.

What I learnt was, that when

staying in a hotel you have to be

adaptable and imaginative. For

example, when we found that my

wheelchair wouldn’t go through

the bathroom door we simply took

the door off its hinges and stood it

on the balcony for a week! In fact,

this holiday gave me so much

confidence that I decided to be

even braver and attempt aholiday

further afield, hence my trip to

Israel last November.

I would not have believed that it

was possible for a quadriplegic to

face a five hour flight, three differ-

ent hotelsin two weeks and the

cobblestones of old Jerusalem, but

I coped, and am 

 

so glad that I

went.

So, themoral of

this story is... if

. you want to do

something... you

can!!

‘ .

' -

Val, on her WingedFellawship holiday to Austria

**********‘A'***********************

Each issue, the winner of our Star Letter competition will receive

a stunning Foundation sweatshirt and baseball cap.
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Your Letters

~

N°rth West Arts C°mpetm°n Oil Painting All art judged by John Hardy-Meadows

Dear Editor Joint lst Jack Leyland Freshfields

‘dents North W ‘ - - Julie Dean do

The Rest . est Art and Craft Compet1t1on was 2nd Colin Anderson do

held at Freshfields 1n Formby, Mersey51de on Tuesday 3rd Les McConlough do

let March 1995. Water Colours

The prizes were awarded as follows: lst Geoffrey Annet Homesfeld

2nd Ron Fazackerley Freshfields

Pottery Judged by Stephen Kingsford 3rd P3111 Walker Oaklands

lst Ron Fazackerley Freshfields Pen and Crayon Art

Joint 2nd Stephen Sawkins do Joint lst Peter Corby Freshfields

Robert Taylor do Thelma Franks d0

3rd Les Payton do Robert Logan Homesfeld

Needlework Judged by Peggy Ingram & Kathy Slinger 2nd June JQHCS Freshfields

Joint lst Peter Corby Freshfields 3rd Veronica Simmonite do

Shaheen Mohammed Honresfeld Miscellaneous

Joint 2nd June Clark do lst Peter Oldfield Freshfields

May Parrott Freshfields 2nd Win Moncrieff d0

Joint 3rd June Jones do Joint 3rd Kathy Raisbeck do

June Clark Honresfeld Susan Taylor The Hill

Computers Judged by Jan Stirling Mini Gardens

lst Jimmy Marsh Oaklands lst Michael Keeping Honresfeld

2nd Billy McDonald Freshfields 2nd Shaheen Mohammed d0

Joint 3rd Margaret Shatples Oaklands Joint 3rd Ruth Hogan do

Maureen Naylor d0 Wendy Sutcliffe do

Canework Judged by Dianne Carter . .

lst john Hadfield The Hill The Judges all remarked on the very high Standard of

Joint 2nd Robert Taylor Freshfields the entries and said that they were honoured to have been

Les Payton do -

Joint 3rd John Woodcock The Hill Of asststance.

June Clark Honresfeld Judith Payet, Activities Organiser

Short Story Judged by Joan Rimmer The Cheshire Home for West Lancashire and Sefton,

18f Pallline Healey Freshfields College Path, Formby, Merseyside L37 lLE, England

AMBULANCES AND WHEELCHAIR

ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES

LDll/Ford/Peugeot/Renault]

Mercedes/Volkswagen.

We specialise in the sale and purchase of used

wheelchair-accessible and ambulance vehicles.

They can be bought as seen or refurbished and

sign-written to your requirements.

12 months warranty, 12 months MOT, AA or

RAC inspection invited, delivery service.

Also a large stock of front line

emergency ambulances.

H.W.P|CI(RELL LTD.

Gardiners Lane North, Crays Hill, Billericay, Essex, CM11 ZXE England.

Tel (01268) 521033. Fax (01268) 284951. Mobile (0860) 894331

or (01268) 285200/282149 evenings

EXPORT ElllOlllRlES WELCOME 0 WORLDWIDE SHIPPING ARRANGED
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I’Vritlon images

“Does she take sugar?”

It’s a question that I really

can’t be bothered to

complain about any more.

It’s a fact of life for me

now. I lie in bed at night

and think about all the

questions that people

have asked that day: Does she like

her haircut? Does she want some

more fish? Does she like to go to the

seaside? I try to forget about these

things and listen to. the radio, but

they keep coming back to haunt ine.

When I first started to use a

wheelchair, I kicked and screame

and swore and shouted to be hear

But I’ve found that I have become

just an extra part of the wheelchair I

sit in. I no longer feel human. I feel

invisible. I remember being

baptised Pauline, but

a resident of i. \_\> since becoming

. , paralysed the

Freshfields world has

Cheshire Home
christened

in England — in

 

The first in our

new series of

Written Images is

this imaginative

piece of prose on

the frustrations

and inspirations

of disability. It

was written by

Pauline Healey —

  

  

   

  

      

  

collaboration

with her son,

Jake.

  

   

   

  

 

me with a new name — She. When I

think of these things I break down

and cry. After I’ve wept, I pray that

one day I will wake up in a different

world.

And then came that strange,

strange dream...

We were sailing away on a large

ship. I was with my husband and my

two children and we were cruising

towards the horizon where the sky

meets the water. We were laughing

and smiling, without a care in the

world. Everything was beautiful —

until the storm set in. The boat was

shed upon the rocks and then all

member is waking up, totally

ne, on some distant and undiscov-

ered island.

My husband had gone, my children

had gone, and my body felt

completely numb. But instead of

walking I was able to fly, and so I

floated off the ground and glided up

the hills to the deep forest that

covered the island. I lived in the

forest from then on. The wind came

to Visit me and the sun helped me

look for fresh fruit. At night, the

leaves and branches came together

for me to rest my head. I was at

peace... until they came.

I saw them one bright morning

coming ashore in their hundreds, so I

hid in a cave and watched their activ-

ity. They were a strange, violent tribe

who communicated through noises

and hand movements. They chopped

down the trees to make houses and
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sTake Sugar .

killed all the fish to have their fill.

They shut out the sun and banished

the wind. Soon enough, smog filled

the air and oil spoilt the water.

Nothing was left untouched. Then,

one day, they caught me.

I looked very strange to them and

they were unsure what to do with

me. So they put a chain on my back

and a blindfold over my eyes, and I

was made to do what was easiest for

them. Soon they got tired of me and

threw me out, leaving me for dead.

And so, after three days, I crawled

out of the mud and made my way

down to the beach. Tears filled my

eyes and blood poured from my

wounds. When I got to the shore, I

saw the crashing waves and thought

how peaceful it would be to end it all

at the bottom of that deep, cold sea.

My heart sank and my soul began to

break...

Yet suddenly, out of the mist came

walking an old sailor. He made his

way over to me and sat down.

“Who are you?” I asked.

“You called out, so I came to you,”

he replied.

“When did I call you?”

- “My dear Pauline,” the old sailor

replied, “You called out to me When

you were born and I have been by-

your side ever since. There is no

cause to mourn. You are not alone.”

“I feel alone,” I cried. “My

paradise has been taken away from

me. All my years have been undone.

I have been made a slave in my own

world. In the trees I used to think I

heard the sound of distant laughing

and pleasure, but now all I hear is the

sound of my chain dragging across

the sand.”

“Do not cry,” the sailor replied,

“For the sun is shining for you now.

Look, you have no chains to weigh

you down. You can see and feel and

touch and think for yourself. G0 free,

my child...”

The next morning, I awoke to the

sound of birds singing in the trees. I

smiled and then my heart leapt for

joy. I felt alive again, and now it was

the wheelchair which had been made

invisible.

Now that people can see me, I

thought, there will be no need to ask

that same old question: Does she

take sugar? I
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Obituaries

The Cheshire Home of Trinidad

and Tobago tells of its sadness at the

recent death of 60-year-old resident

Judith Boodanie.

Judith, who acted as the Home’s

representative at lastyear’s World

Week, was remembered in a special

service held at her home church in

San Fernando.

Alex Chatt, a resident of The

Minories in Newcastle—upon-Tyne,

England, writes:

“It is with regret that we have to

report the deaths of two of our dear

friends.

“Billy Carrick, who had lived at

Matfen Hall since 1967, passed away

on 8 March after a short illness. He

was 73 years of age. William

Telford, who was 71, passed away

peacefully in his sleep on 6 March.

“Billy and William had been

residents of Matfen Hall for 27 years

and 21 years respectively and had

recently moved to our new home at

The Minories. They will be deeply

missed by friends and residents at

Bradbury Wing and Bradbury

Court.”

Susan Barnes of White Windows

Cheshire Home in West Yorkshire,

England, writes with great sadness of

the deaths of two residents.

“John Stansfield, 72, was a local

man from Hebden Bridge. He had

been a resident at White Windows

since 1979 and was a very indepen-

dent and private person.

“Ossie Kis was 70 and originated

from Poland. Ossie was unable to

talk after his stroke but was always

smiling and loved going out on trips.

He also enjoyed sitting in the

Summer House on fine days,

sheltered from the wind.

“Both will be sadly missed by

everyone at the Home.”

The Grove Cheshire Home in

Norfolk, England says: “It is with

great sadness that we write to report

the death of one of our residents.

Heather Saunders.

“Heather came to live at The Grove

in March 1981. She soon settled into

the Home and made an impact in the

Craft Room with her knitting and

needlework. For many years she

organised the daily papers for the

residents.

“Heather died peacefully on

15 January 1995,

Announcements

#

aged 67 years. She will be sadly

missed by us all.”

A stalwart supporter of Agate

House has passed away at the age of

86. Arthur Chattell has been a

tireless worker for Agate House

since its earliest days. He organised

regular outings, worked on the

Management Committee which he

chaired in his turn, and conducted

some very successful fundraising.

His name will live on in the Home’s

Chattell Wing, opened in 1989.

Glamis House in Scotland regret-

fully announce the death of Mrs

Heather Gauld on 15 February.

Heather joined the Cheshire family

in 1984 when Glamis opened. She

had great wit and a tremendous sense

of humour and is missed by us all.

Sincere condolences to her

husband Bob and sons Bobby and

Graham.

Everyone at Spofforth Hall in

North Yorkshire, England writes of

their shock and sorrow at the death

of resident Gerry Lee on 31 January.

Described as “an inspiration to

everyone", Gerry was always

conscious of other people’s needs

and frequently took timeout to

discuss their problems and experi—

ences. Some 24 residents and staff

travelled the 20 miles to his funeral

in Leeds. “Gerry will always be

a friend — missed. but never

forgotten.”
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     Window on the} World
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The coconut grove at Madurai Cheshire Home, Southern India  


